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Neural Correlates for Feeling-of-Knowing:
An fMRI Parametric Analysis
RJR paradigm give clues to the origin of the FOK. First,
the subjects more frequently recognize the answers cor-
rectly when they had greater FOK (Hart, 1965, 1967;
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Second, the subjects spend longer time in respondingOkazaki, Aichi 444-8585
that they are sure to know but cannot recall than inJapan
responding that they do not know (Nelson and Narens,
1980), which suggests that the FOK is produced from
cognitive processes that contribute to efficient recall inSummary
a complex search of memory storage. Psychological
studies proposed several classes of the mechanism thatThe “feeling-of-knowing” (FOK) is a subjective sense
may underlie FOK (for review, see Schwartz, 1994): theof knowing a word before recalling it, and the FOK
trace-access (or partial recovery) hypothesis (Hart, 1965),provides us clues to understanding the mechanisms of
the cue familiarity hypothesis (Reder, 1987; Metcalfe ethuman metamemory systems. We investigated neural
al., 1993), and the accessibility account (Koriat, 1993).correlates for the FOK based on the recall-judgment-
The trace-access mechanism proposed that the FOKrecognition paradigm. Event-related functional mag-
judgments depend on the partial recovery of the nonre-netic resonance imaging with a parametric analysis
called target (Hart, 1967). According to the cue familiaritywas used. We found activations in left dorsolateral,
hypothesis, the FOK judgments are rest on the familiarityleft anterior, bilateral inferior, and medial prefrontal
of the cue itself, not retrievability of the target (Reder,cortices that significantly increased as the FOK be-
1987; Metcalfe, 1993). The accessibility account pro-came greater, and the activations remained significant
posed that the FOK judgments are based on the accessi-even when the potentially confounding factor of the
bility of pertinent information of the cue or target, notresponse latency was removed. Furthermore, we dem-
necessarily the partial recovery of the target itself (Ko-onstrated that the FOK region in the right inferior fron-
riat, 1993). The above mechanisms are not exclusive total gyrus and a subset of the FOK region in the left
each other, and different mechanisms are assumed toinferior frontal gyrus are not recruited for successful
affect FOK in a cascaded manner (Koriat and Levy-recall processes, suggesting their particular role in
Sadot, 2001).metamemory processing.
The first purpose of the present study was to investi-
gate neural correlates for the FOK using a task based onIntroduction
the RJR paradigm by event-related functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI) using a random-effects modelPeople often experience a sense of knowing a word
(SPM99). Experimental procedures are schematicallybefore they successfully complete the recall of it. This
presented in Figure 1A. First, subjects were required to
is called a feeling-of-knowing (FOK) experience, and
recall words as quickly and accurately as possible dur-
in many cases, people can make accurate judgments
ing fMRI scans. They responded by pressing a button
whether they would recognize the as yet unrecalled indicating that they recalled the answers or that they
word if it was presented to them. This experience has did not know. We will use the term “recalled trials” to
fascinated psychologists for a long time. denote the trials in which the subjects answered during
Laboratory studies of the FOK were pioneered by Hart fMRI scans indicating that they recalled the targets. We
(1965), and many subsequent studies employed a para- will use the term “FOK trials” to denote the trials in which
digm called recall-judgment-recognition (RJR). The par- they answered that they did not know. Second, they
adigm consists of three phases. First, subjects are re- were instructed to judge their FOK ratings for each FOK
quired to recall words for general-information questions. trial on a three-point scale: three  I definitely could
They answer the target words or respond that they do recall the answer if given hints or more time (FOK3 trial);
not know as quickly as possible (recall phase). Second, two  I probably would recognize (FOK2 trial); one  I
the nonrecalled questions are presented again to the definitely did not know (FOK1 trial). These instructions
subjects, and they are required to give the degree of were based on those reported by Cohen (1996). Then,
the FOK (FOK ratings) for each nonrecalled word (judg- we interviewed the subjects about whether they could
ment phase). Third, they choose an answer to each identify the correct answer for each FOK trial.
nonrecalled question from multiple alternatives (recog- The second purpose of our study was to examine
nition phase). Psychological investigations using the whether the neural correlates for the FOK can be decom-
posed into two types of the regions that may support
different mechanisms of the FOK. We hypothesized that4 Correspondence: yasushi_miyashita@m.u-tokyo.ac.jp
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Figure 1. Experimental Procedures and Rat-
ing of the Feeling-of-Knowing (FOK)
(A) Subjects were required to recall words for
general-information questions during fMRI
scans. They responded that they had recalled
the target words or did not know by pressing
buttons. Then, outside the scanner, they
judged their degree of FOK on a scale of three
to the nonrecalled questions, or they wrote
their answers to the recalled questions. Each
trial was sorted into trial type (Recalled,
FOK3, FOK2, and FOK1) according to the par-
ticipant’s judgment and was subjected to
event-related fMRI analysis.
(B) Mean response latencies of each trial type
behaviorally reflected the FOK rating. The as-
terisks show significant difference at p 
0.001 (n 14). These differences in response
latencies were just as predicted by the previ-
ous psychological studies (see text). Error
bars indicate SEM.
the partial recovery is a part of the cognitive processes sis. However, when we examined the neural correlates
for the FOK by this analysis, the different response laten-that operate during the successful recall (Hart, 1965).
On the other hand, some of the mechanisms (Reder, cies among the FOK trials, which is one of the attributes
of the FOK mentioned above, became a potentially con-1987; Metcalfe, 1993; Koriat, 1993) may not be recruited
when the subject succeeds in recalling the target be- founding factor. This confounding factor should be re-
moved from the analysis, because the regions whosecause they are not necessarily based on the direct re-
covery of the target itself but instead on the familiarity roles are less dependent on the FOK, such as the regions
for visual attention, may also be revealed as activatedof the cue or the accessibility to the pertinent information
of the cue or target. Therefore, we attempted to decom- areas when the response latencies become longer.
Therefore, we detected the regions for the FOK withoutpose the neural correlates for FOK based on whether
they are also activated by the successful recall or not. the influence of the different response latencies (FOK
regions) by performing another parametric analysis tak-In order to identify the regions responsible for the
FOK, we used a parametric approach rather than a cate- ing both the FOK ratings and the response latencies as
modulation parameters. We call this analysis the doublegorical one. A categorical approach subtracts a control
condition from a task condition, assuming that the com- parametric analysis. We identified the bilateral inferior
frontal gyri (IFG; Brodmann’s area, BA 47), left middleponent of interest is purely inserted in the task condition.
In contrast, a parametric approach systematically tests frontal gyrus (MFG; BA 46/9, BA 10), anterior cingulate
cortex extending to the supplementary motor area (ACC/relationships between parameters and MRI signals and
can avoid many of the shortcomings of cognitive sub- SMA, BA 32/24/6), and bilateral caudate nuclei as the
FOK regions. We confirmed that all of the FOK-associ-traction (Friston et al., 1997). This approach is applicable
to detection of regions responsible for the FOK because ated regions in the prefrontal cortex remain significant
even when the influence of response latencies was re-the FOK does not have a simple two-state dichotomy
such that people either know something or do not know moved. Finally, the FOK regions were further character-
ized according to whether they were recruited in pro-it, but has multiple states (Cohen, 1996).
A straightforward formulation of this approach is to cesses related to successful recall (Kapur et al., 1995;
Buckner et al., 1998; Henson et al., 1999; Kikyo et al.,detect the brain regions whose activities increased as
the FOK ratings became higher (FOK-associated re- 2001). We found that a subset of the FOK regions in the
bilateral IFGs was not recruited for successful recallgions) by the parametric analysis with the FOK ratings
as modulation parameters (Buchel et al., 1998). In our processes, suggesting a particular role of these regions
in human metamemory system.study, we call this analysis the single parametric analy-
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Results significant (compare Table 1 with Table 2, upper). We
found no significant activities in the FOK regions that
have a relationship of the second order with the FOKBehavioral Results
ratings in either the single or double parametric analy-Figure 1A shows how each trial was sorted into trial
ses. The regions whose activities increased as the re-type (recalled trial, FOK3 trial, FOK2 trial, FOK1 trial)
sponse latencies became longer (RL regions) are shownaccording to the subject’s judgment. The mean numbers
in Figure 2C and Table 2, lower. The RL regions are theof the recalled trials, FOK3 trials, FOK2 trials, and FOK1
left MFG (BA 46/9), bilateral ACC/SMA (BA 32/24/6), lefttrials were 47.5  5.1 (n  14, mean  SEM), 25.0 
occipital gyrus (BA 19), bilateral occipital gyri/lingual4.3, 41.2  3.5, and 76.1  5.2, respectively. The mean
gyri (BA 18/17), and bilateral thalami/caudate nuclei.response latencies were 2678  51 ms, 3135  57 ms,
Next, we investigated the MRI signal changes to fur-2921  51 ms, and 2523  71 ms, for the recalled trials,
ther characterize the FOK regions (Figure 3). The signalsFOK3 trials, FOK2 trials, and FOK1 trials, respectively
of these FOK regions were confirmed to increase almost(Figure 1B). The response latencies were significantly
linearly as the FOK ratings became higher. A differentdifferent among the FOK3 trials, FOK2 trials, and FOK1
pattern in signal increases was observed between bilat-trials [F(2,26)  75.9, p  0.001, repeated measures
eral IFGs and other FOK regions. We found no significantANOVA], and multiple comparisons showed that the
signal increases for the recalled trials at the peak voxelsmean response latency of the FOK3 trial was signifi-
of the bilateral IFG FOK regions. In contrast, the in-cantly longer than that of the FOK2 trial, and the mean
creases in the other FOK regions, particularly in the ACCresponse latency of the FOK2 trial was also significantly
and left MFG ([50, 26, 26] in Figure 3), were robust inlonger than that of the FOK1 trial (in both cases p 
the recalled trials, suggesting that these regions were0.001, Tukey’s post hoc test). Thus, the mean response
also important for successful recall processes.latencies positively correlated with the FOK ratings,
Table 3 displays the regions responsible for success-which is consistent with previous psychological studies
ful recall by the categorical approach (successful-recallof the FOK (Nelson and Narens, 1980). The mean re-
regions). The regions were the left IFG (BA 47), left MFGsponse latency of the recalled trials did not differ signifi-
(BA 46/9), bilateral ACC/SMA (BA 32/24/6), left superiorcantly from that of the FOK1 trials [t(13)  1.3, p  0.2,
parietal lobule/inferior parietal lobule (BA 7/40), precu-paired t test, two-tailed]. The correct percent of the
neus (BA 7), bilateral inferior occipital gyri/lingual gyrirecalled trials was 81.5%  3.3%. The correct word
(BA 18/17), and bilateral caudate nuclei/thalami. Theseidentification rates (number of trials with correctly identi-
results were consistent with previous studies (Hensonfied targets/number of trials) were 79.2%  3.1%,
et al., 1999; Konishi et al., 2000; McDermott et al., 2000).37.8%  5.2%, and 4.0%  1.1% for the FOK3 trials,
Next, we further characterized the FOK regions in rela-FOK2 trials, and FOK1 trials, respectively. There was a
tion to the successful-recall regions (Figure 4). A subsetsignificant difference in rates among them [F(2,26) 
of the FOK regions in the bilateral IFGs was not involved178.0, p  0.001, repeated measures ANOVA], and the
in the successful recall processes (Figure 4, left). In con-mean rate for the FOK3 trials was significantly higher
trast, a subset of the FOK regions in the left MFGthan that for the FOK2 trials, and the mean rate for the
(BA46/9), ACC/SMA, and bilateral caudate nuclei/thal-FOK2 trials was significantly higher than that for the
ami was also recruited in the successful recall processFOK1 trials (in both cases p  0.001, Tukey’s post hoc
(Figure 4, center). A subset of the successful-recall re-test). This tendency is consistent with previous psycho-
gions in the left superior parietal lobule/inferior parietallogical studies (Hart, 1965, 1967; Gruneberg and Monks,
lobule and precuneus was not involved in the FOK pro-1974; Lachman et al., 1979; Schacter, 1983; Reder, 1987;
cesses (Figure 4, right).Koriat, 1993; Schwartz and Metcalfe, 1992), as also con-
The right and left IFGs showed different activation
firmed by our behavioral study [see Experimental Proce-
patterns. The left IFG contained an FOK region and a
dures; see also Nelson et al., (1984) and Metcalfe,
successful-recall region (Table 2, upper; Table 3), both
(2000)]. of which were significant at p  0.05 (corrected). The
FOK region and successful-recall region in the left IFG
fMRI Results did not completely overlap. A large subset of the FOK
To begin with, we identified the FOK-associated regions region in the left IFG was not recruited for successful
by the single parametric analysis (see Experimetal Pro- recall, whereas a small subset of the FOK region in the
cedures) as the regions whose activities increased when left IFG was activated (p  0.001) in successful recall,
the FOK became greater. These regions were the bilat- but its cluster size did not reach the significant level,
eral inferior frontal gyri (IFG, BA 47), left middle frontal which might be due to the lack of a lower-order baseline.
gyrus (MFG; BA 46/9, BA 10), anterior cingulate cortex This suggests that the left IFG consists of heteroge-
extending to the supplementary motor area (ACC/SMA, neous neural substrates. On the other hand, the right
BA 32/24/6), posterior cingulate cortex (BA 23/26/29), IFG included only a FOK region (Table 2, upper).
bilateral occipital gyri/lingual gyri (BA 18/17), and bilat- Finally, we examined whether these FOK regions are
eral caudate nuclei/thalami (Figure 2A, Table 1). Then, affected by response latency with small volume correc-
we identified the FOK regions by the double parametric tion (Worsley et al., 1996) by restricting the search vol-
analysis as the regions that have a positive relationship ume in the FOK regions (Table 2, upper). The results
with the FOK ratings without the interference of re- suggest that the left MFG (BA 46/9), the ACC/SMA, the
sponse latencies (Figure 2B; Table 2, upper). All the FOK- caudate nucleus/thalamus, and the right IFG are signifi-
cantly affected by response latency (p 0.05 corrected).associated regions in the prefrontal cortex remained
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Figure 2. Brain Regions Parametrically Modulated by the FOK or Response Latency
(A) Regions showing greater responses as the FOK became greater by the single parametric analysis (FOK-associated regions). (B) Similar
to (A), but by the double parametric analysis (FOK-regions). (C) Regions showing greater activities as the response latency became longer
by the double parametric analysis (RL-regions). (a) and (b), inferior frontal gyrus (BA 47); (c), caudate nucleus/thalamus; (d), posterior cingulate
cortex (BA 23/26/29); (e) and (f), middle frontal gyrus (BA 10, BA 46/9); (g), anterior cingulate cortex/supplementary motor area (BA 32/24/6);
(h), occipital gyrus/lingual gyrus (BA 18/17). The right side of each image corresponds to the right side of the brain.
Discussion the bilateral IFGs (BA 47), left MFG (BA 46/9, BA 10),
ACC/SMA (BA 32/24/6), and bilateral caudate nuclei
when people have a greater FOK. The activations inThe objective of the present study was to identify the
brain regions recruited during FOK using a task based these regions remained significant even when the influ-
ence of the different response latencies was removedon the RJR paradigm. We found greater responses in
Table 1. Brain Regions Parametrically Modulated by the FOK with Single Parametric Analysis
Coordinates
Cluster Size
Regions Right/Left Brodmann’s Area (Voxels) X Y Z T Value
Inferior frontal gyrus R 47 545 34 28 14 8.5
Inferior frontal gyrus L 47 740 30 28 10 10.3
Middle frontal gyrus L 46/9 847 50 26 30 6.5
Middle frontal gyrus L 10 85 30 64 10 5.7
ACC/SMA R/L 32/24/6 2546 0 22 44 14.1
Posterior cingulate cortex R/L 23/26/29 92 2 54 8 6.0
Occipital gyrus/lingual gyrus R/L 18/17 704 2 84 18 5.5
Caudate nucleus/thalamus R/L  1739 14 2 6 12.0
Only clusters with a significant activity of p  0.05 corrected for whole brain multiple comparisons are reported. When the clusters covered
bilateral hemispheres, they are indicated as R/L. The coordinates and their t values are at the peak voxels in each cluster, and the coordinates
and approximate Brodmann’s area are indicated in the Talairach and Tournoux (1988) atlas space. One voxel  8 mm3. Abbreviations: ACC,
anterior cingulate cortex; SMA, supplementary motor area.
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Table 2. Brain Regions Parametrically Modulated by the FOK or Response Latency with Double Parametric Analysis
Coordinates
Cluster Size
Regions Right/Left Brodmann’s Area (Voxels) X Y Z T Value
FOK
Inferior frontal gyrus R 47 409 32 26 18 8.8
Inferior frontal gyrus L 47 713 30 28 10 10.2
Middle frontal gyrus L 46/9 485 50 26 26 6.5
Middle frontal gyrus L 10 205 28 60 18 5.6
ACC/SMA R/L 32/24/6 2222 2 26 36 10.7
Caudate nucleus R/L  1007 14 4 6 8.9
Response latency
Middle frontal gyrus L 46/9 825 48 22 28 6.2
ACC/SMA R/L 32/24/6 387 2 22 42 8.8
Occipital gyrus L 19 378 30 84 26 6.7
Occipital gyrus/lingual gyrus R/L 18/17 4282 10 94 12 10.7
Thalamus/caudate nucleus R/L  626 4 8 8 7.3
Legend is the same as that in Table 1.
(FOK-regions). The combined use of the single and dou- difference in the response latencies across FOK ratings
but the strength of the FOK itself. Furthermore, we dem-ble parametric analyses confirmed that the positive rela-
tion between the FOK ratings and the activities of the onstrated that the FOK region in the right inferior frontal
gyrus and a subset of the FOK region in the left inferiorFOK regions in the prefrontal cortex is not due to the
Figure 3. Mean Percent MRI Signal Change for Each Trial Type in the FOK Regions
The percent signal change was plotted for each FOK region (A–E) as the values at its peak voxel. The coordinate was determined as the peak
voxel of the first order of the FOK rating in the group double parametric analyses. The MRI signals almost linearly increased as the FOK rating
became higher in all FOK regions. Note that the signal increases of the recalled trials in (C) and (E) were robust, whereas the increases in (A)
and (B) were not significant. Abbreviations: R, right; L, left; IFG, inferior frontal gyrus; ACC, anterior cingulate cortex; MFG, middle frontal
gyrus. Error bars indicate SEM (n  14).
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Table 3. Brain Regions Associated with Successful Recall
Coordinates
Cluster Size
Regions Right/Left Brodmann’s Area (Voxels) X Y Z T Value
Inferior frontal gyrus L 47 170 42 26 10 6.5
Middle frontal gyrus L 46/9 559 40 38 24 7.0
ACC/SMA R/L 32/24/6 1504 2 28 36 8.1
SPL/IPL L 7/40 514 50 38 60 5.7
Precuneus R/L 7 674 4 56 50 8.0
Occipital gyrus/lingual gyrus R/L 18/17 549 2 82 14 6.0
Caudate nucleus/thalamus R/L  1924 10 12 4 10.7
Abbreviations: SPL, superior parietal lobule; IPL, inferior parietal lobule. Otherwise, legends are the same as those in Table 1.
frontal gyrus are not recruited for successful recall pro- important for FOK both in episodic and semantic re-
trieval.cesses, suggesting their particular role in metamemory
processing. The left inferior prefrontal cortex has been reported
to be activated by cognitive tasks associated with se-We found activations in the bilateral IFGs that became
stronger as the FOK ratings became higher. Henson et mantic processing: associative semantics decision (Van-
denberghe et al., 1996), semantic decision (Poldrack etal. (1999) detected activations in the bilateral IFGs by
comparing between two conditions in an episodic re- al., 1999), and semantic matching-to-sample (Ricci et al.,
1999). A recent study showed that the left inferior pre-trieval task: one condition was that the subjects knew
that the word was seen in the previous study episode frontal cortex mediates a topdown bias signal that is
recruited to the extent that the recovery of meaningbut could not recollect any contextual information about
its previous occurrence (K condition), and the other con- demands controlled retrieval (Wagner et al., 2001). It is
likely that the semantic information that was triggereddition was that they thought they had not seen the word
in the preceding encoding study (N condition). It is likely by those processes, or a subset of those processes,
underlies the FOK. In our study, we found the left IFGthat the “K minus N” activations may share the same
origin with our FOK activations. However, it must be was activated by the FOK (Table 2, upper) and semantic
successful recall (Table 3), and its activations were par-noted that there are at least two differences between
the present and Henson’s studies: the type of memory tially overlapped. These results suggest the possible
links between the semantic processing and the FOK.(semantic versus episodic) and the type of analysis
(parametrical versus categorical). In spite of these differ- We found an FOK region in the right IFG. A recent
fMRI study reported the right inferior frontal cortexences, the bilateral IFGs were shown to be activated in
both studies, suggesting that the bilateral IFGs may be showed “tip of the tongue (TOT)” specific effects (Maril
Figure 4. Regions for FOK and/or Successful Recall
The FOK regions were further characterized using masks in relation to the successful-recall regions (see Experimental Procedures). A subset
of the FOK regions was also activated in successful recall (c, d, and e). A subset of the FOK regions in the bilateral IFGs was not activated
in successful recall (a and b). A small subset of the FOK region in the left IFG was also activated in successful recall, but its cluster size did
not reach the significant level under the correction for the whole brain multiple comparisons (see text). (c), bilateral caudate nuclei/thalami;
(d), left middle frontal gyrus; (e), ACC/SMA; (f), left superior parietal lobule/inferior parietal lobule; (g), precuneus.
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et al., 2001). In psychological study, a TOT state is dichotomous responses in the recall (first) phase, then
they give the degree of FOK ratings for each nonrecalledthought to be the most frustrating form of the FOK (Shi-
mamura and Squire, 1986), which suggests that people question in the judgment (second) phase. We performed
our experiments according to this standard procedurehave a strong FOK in the TOT state. Since we defined
the FOK regions as the regions whose activities became (Hart, 1965; Nelson and Narens, 1980; Metcalfe, 1986;
Reder and Ritter, 1992; Schwartz and Metcalfe, 1992;greater as the FOK ratings became higher, the FOK
regions are expected to be particularly active when the Koriat and Levy-Sadot, 2001). In the RJR paradigm, it
is a fundamental assumption that the FOK in the recallsubjects are in the TOT state, suggesting that the right
inferior prefrontal cortex may be the neural substrates phase can be faithfully evaluated later in the judgment
phase. This fundamental assumption has been con-common to both the states of the FOK and TOT.
In this study, we found a subset of the FOK regions firmed by many psychological FOK studies; for example,
the response latencies in the recall phase are positivelyin the bilateral IFGs was not involved in the successful
recall processes. Our hypothesis for the mechanisms correlated with the FOK ratings in the judgment phase
(Nelson and Narens, 1980, 1990). We also confirmed thisof the FOK suggested that these regions were involved
in the processes that were not based on the direct ac- phenomenon in the present study (Figure 1B). Therefore,
we think that our fMRI study captured a critical portioncess to the target itself but based on the other mecha-
nisms, such as familiarity of the cue or the accessibility of the FOK processes.
In this study, we detected activations in the regionsto the pertinent information of the cue or target (Reder,
1987; Metcalfe, 1993; Koriat, 1993). The mechanisms responsible for the FOK by two parametric approaches:
single and double parametric analyses. The former ap-may include evaluative processes in which subjects
screen and make use of the retrieved information in proach detected activations in the visual cortices (Table
1), and the latter approach did not (Table 2, upper). Theorder to make repeated attempts at discovering the tar-
get (Miyashita, 1999; Miyashita and Hayashi, 2000). activation may be due to visual attention (Kanwisher
and Wojciulik, 2000; Martinez et al., 1999), and/or non-There might be an alternative interpretation for the activ-
ity in the bilateral IFGs during FOK: IFG might be gener- selective visual responses. Thus, the double parametric
analysis is useful to detect regions without the interfer-ally active whenever subjects fail to retrieve specific
declarative knowledge (Dobbins et al., 2002). However, ence of response latencies. Furthermore, to indicate the
significant improvement of variance accounted for byit may not be consistent with our results that indicated
the positive correlation between the FOK ratings and including the regressors of response latencies, we com-
pared the residual maps obtained from the single andthe activations in IFG (Figures 3A and 3B).
We found activations in the left MFG (BA 46/9) and the double parametric analyses. We obtained residual
maps from both analyses from each subject and com-ACC in the FOK ratings as well as in the successful
recall processes (Table 3). Previous studies consistently pared them with the random-effects model. Because
we were interested in the regions demonstrating thedemonstrated that these two regions were activated at
the time of successful recall (Henson et al., 1999; Konishi effects of both the FOK and response latency, we used
an inclusive mask from both the FOK and responseet al., 2000; Kikyo et al., 2001). These regions also
showed the effects of response latency (Table 2, lower). latency regressors (p  0.001 for both) and assessed
the significance with small volume correction. We foundIf there were regions that were activated based on the
partial activation process, they would be affected by the a significant improvement in the proportion of variance
in the left middle frontal gyrus (BA 46/9) and ACC/SMAsuccessful recall effects and response latency effect.
Therefore, the left MFG (BA 46/9) and ACC may be one (p  0.05 corrected).
The successful-recall regions in this study were de-of the candidates responsible for the partial activation
mechanism underlying FOK. The left MFG (BA 46/9) was tected by the comparison between the recalled trials
and FOK1 trials. In the episodic memory retrieval tasks,also detected by comparing between K and N conditions
(Henson et al., 1999). There are many reports that the the cognitive component of successful recall was de-
fined by the comparison between hit trials and correctleft MFG contributes to working memory (Smith and
Jonides, 1999) and that the left MFG and ACC was en- rejection trials (Kapur et al., 1995; Nyberg et al., 1995;
Buckner et al., 1998; Konishi et al., 2000; McDermott etgaged in the cognitive control system (Cohen et al.,
2000; MacDonald et al., 2000). We found another FOK al., 2000). In this study, we regarded recalled trials as
hit trials and FOK1 trials as correct rejection trials. Inregion (BA 10) in the anterior portion of the left MFG
(Tables 1 and 2). This area was regarded as a part of the correct rejection trials of episodic memory tasks,
the subjects did not have the target items in their mem-anterior prefrontal cortex (AFC) in some literatures and
was related to retrieval strategy and/or “third level of ory and correctly responded that they had not seen
the targets. In contrast, in the FOK3 and FOK2 trials,executive control” (Fletcher and Henson, 2001). The acti-
vation of this area did not reach statistical significance the subjects are likely to have information related to the
question and/or target in their memory (particularly inin successful recall in our study. These findings confirm
that the FOK is mediated by a distributed neural system FOK3, there was a high probability of their having the
targets in their memory, as assessed by recognition andthat also supports these cognitive functions. Henson
et al. (1999) detected activations in the right MFG by identification tests) but could not recall them. Thus, we
regarded only the FOK1 trials, in which the subjectscomparing between K and N conditions. We also ob-
served a weak signal increase in the right MFG (Figures seldom had the targets in their memory, as the correct
rejection trials. When we compared successful recall2A, 2B, and 3), but it did not reach the significant level
of p  0.05 corrected for multiple comparisons. against all FOK trials, the statistical maps were similar,
although the t values of the peak voxels slightly de-In the RJR paradigm, subjects are required to make
Neuron
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the subjects in all the FOK trials, and they were required to reportcreased. The decreases in the t value were presumably
whether they could identify the answer as correct. The reason whybecause the partial access to the targets or their perti-
we used this identification test instead of a conventional recognitionnent information in memory was included in FOK3 and
test was that the percent correct answer in the recognition test may
FOK2 trials. depend on how the foils are chosen (Nelson et al., 1984). We also
In conclusion, we found greater responses in the bilat- performed two sets of additional parallel psychological experiments:
(A) recognition experiment, i.e., recall-FOK judgement-conventionaleral IFGs (BA 47), left MFG (BA 46/9, BA 10), ACC/SMA
recognition test, and (B) identification experiment, i.e., recall-FOK(BA 32/24/6), and bilateral caudate nuclei when people
judgment-our identification test. In these experiments, we confirmedhave a greater FOK, and activations in these regions
that the FOK judgment accurately predicted the performances ofremained significant even when the influence of the re-
the subsequent third phase tests in both of the recognition and
sponse latencies was removed. Among them, a subset identification experiments. In brief, 14 subjects whose ages and
of the FOK regions in the bilateral IFGs was not recruited education level matched with scanned subjects participated in both
studies. For both tests, we selected two sets of 51 questions fromfor successful recall processes, suggesting particular
the scanned questions so that the distribution of the FOK ratingsroles in human metamemory system.
of both subsets matched the scanned questions. The subjects were
required to judge their FOK ratings with six steps. The recognitionExperimental Procedures
test was a forced-choice test with four alternatives, and the foils
were chosen from the same categories. We calculated the  coeffi-Participants
cients (Nelson, 1984) between the FOK rating and the percent cor-Fifteen volunteers (13 males, 2 females; aged 20–24 years) partici-
rect answer of the third phase in the both experiments. The  coeffi-pated in this study. They each had received either college level or
cient of the recognition test was 0.42  0.03 (mean  SEM), whicha higher level of education and were strongly right-handed. Their
was comparable to the previous FOK studies (Nelson et al., 1984;Edinburgh Inventory score was 92.5  6.1 (mean  SD) (Oldfield,
Metcalfe, 2000), suggesting that the FOK judgment accurately pre-1971). We excluded data of one subject from analyses due to the
dicted the performances in the subsequent recognition test. The small number of trials (one trial for FOK3 trial). Written informed
coefficient of the identification test was 0.69  0.03 (mean  SEM),consent was obtained from all the subjects in accordance with the
which suggested that the FOK judgment accurately predicted theDeclaration of Helsinki, and the experimental protocol was approved
performances of the identification test.by the institutional review board of the University of Tokyo School
of Medicine.
Functional Imaging
A 1.5 T scanner system (Hitachi Medical Corp., Tokyo) was usedQuestions
for functional imaging. A T2*-weighted gradient echo echo-planarQuestions were designed to effectively induce different rates of the
imaging (EPI) was used to measure the blood-oxgen level dependentFOK and successful recall. First, we collected general-information
contrast (TR, 3.0 s; TE, 50 ms; flip angle, 90) in 22 horizontal slicesquestions from textbooks for employment examinations of college
(voxel size, 4  4  6 mm). The intertrial intervals were jitteredstudents. We also collected questions from a database (Nelson and
(4–6 s) to effectively detect hemodynamic response changes. OneNarens, 1980) that were considered suitable for Japanese people.
session consisted of 66 scans for each volume, and a total ofThen, we conducted pilot studies using the collected questions to
12 sessions per subject was obtained. There were 17 trials in oneanother group of subjects whose age and educational background
session and 204 trials for each subject. We used the same questionmatched the scanned subjects. Finally, we selected a total of 204
set to all the subjects. To maintain the same head position, we usedquestions, including 47 questions from the Nelson-Narens data-
a vacuum cushion. For each subject, conventional T1-weightedbase. Information in relation to the questions was at least 1 year
structural images were obtained to provide anatomic information.old and covered a wide variety of fields, including science, history,
literature, and so on. The number of characters that consisted in
each question was 12.0  4.1 (mean  SD). The questions were Data Analysis
presented in Japanese using LabVIEW software (National Instru- The fMRI data were processed using SPM99 (Wellcome Department
ment, Inc., Austin, TX) by a color LCD projector (Sharp 2000, Osaka, of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK; www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk) with a
Japan). MATLAB software (MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts). We used
the random-effects model and assessed significance at p  0.05
corrected. After discarding the three initial volumes of each sessionCognitive Task
The cognitive task used in this experiment was based on the RJR to allow for T1 equilibration effects, all volumes were realigned to
the first volume. Then, different acquisition timing of each slice wasparadigm (Figure 1A). In phase one, the subjects performed a recall
task during fMRI scans. After a warning, a general-information ques- corrected by shifting the sinc-interpolated time series data. Each
volume was spatially normalized to a standard EPI template of 2tion was presented for 4 s, and the subjects were required to recall
the answer as quickly and accurately as possible. When they could mm cubic voxels in the Talairach and Tournoux space (1988), using
nonlinear basis functions. All volumes were spatially smoothed withrecall the answer, they pressed a button (recalled trials), and when
they did not know or they could not immediately recall the answer, an isotropic 8 mm full-width at half-maximum Gaussian kernel, and
they were globally scaled. In addition, the time series for each voxelthey pressed the other button (FOK trials) with their right hand. The
subjects were required to press the button within 4 s. In 5.3% of were low-pass filtered by convolving canonical hemodynamic re-
sponse function, and low-frequency drifts were removed with thethe trials, the subjects could not respond within 4 s. We defined the
time period between the onset of question presentation and the cutoff periods of the default values in SPM99.
The following trials were regarded as no-interest trials: the trialsbutton press as the response latency of the trial, and it was mea-
sured with a 1 ms step. Before fMRI scans, the subjects participated in which the subjects did not respond within 4 s; the trials in which
the subjects answered that they recalled the targets in the firstin one session to be familiarized with the procedure of the task. In
phase two, they were instructed to write their answer to each ques- phase, but they could not write their answers or wrote wrong answers
in the second phase; and the trials in which they responded that theytion in the recalled trial, or they were asked to make a judge of their
degree of FOK in a scale of three for each FOK trial. In the RJR did not know in the first phase, but they recalled the answers before
the word identification tests in the third phase. The mean numberparadigm, it is a fundamental assumption that the FOK in the recall
phase (i.e., phase one) can be faithfully evaluated later in the judg- of no-interest trials was 12.4  2.1 (n  14, mean  SEM).
Three types of statistical analyses of the fMRI data were per-ment phase (i.e., phase two). Nelson (1988) reviewed many studies
and reported that the reliability of FOK judgments was excellent; formed. First, we adopted a parametric analysis (Buchel et al., 1998)
with the FOK ratings as the modulation parameter (single parametricpeople would make the same judgment if they were subsequently
asked to make FOK judgments on an item again. In phase three of analysis). The main purpose of this analysis was to identify the
regions whose activities increased as the FOK ratings becameour study, the question and its correct answer were presented to
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higher. We assigned 3, 2, and 1 as the modulation parameter values by the double parametric analysis (p  0.001 uncorrected) was
inclusively masked by the map of the successful-recall regions (pto the FOK3 trials, FOK2 trials, and FOK1 trials, respectively, and
used the polynominal function up to the second order. In this analy- 0.001 uncorrected). The significance of the masked statistical map
was assessed with cluster level analysis (p  0.05), corrected forsis, the constructed regressors were as follows: the effect of recalled
trials; the effects of the null order, the first order, and the second whole brain multiple comparisons. This subset of the FOK region
thus determined indicates a region that was also activated in suc-order for FOK ratings; and the effects of no-interest trials that were
defined above. cessful recall. Second, the FOK map (p  0.001 uncorrected) was
exclusively masked by the map of the successful-recall regions (pSecond, we adopted another parametric analysis with both the
FOK ratings and the response latencies as the modulation parame- 0.05 uncorrected), and its significance was assessed in the same
way with cluster level (p  0.05 corrected). This subset of the FOKters (double parametric analysis). The main purpose of this analysis
was to identify the regions whose activities increased as the FOK region indicates a region that was not activated in successful recall.
Finally, the map of successful recall (p  0.001 uncorrected) wasratings became higher after the removal of the influence of the
response latencies. The modulation parameter for the FOK ratings exclusively masked by the FOK map (p  0.05 uncorrected), and
its significance was assessed in the same way with cluster levelwas the same as that for the single parametric analysis. The modula-
tion parameter values of response latencies were assigned with a p  0.05 corrected. This subset of the successful-recall regions
indicates a region that was not activated in the FOK processes.1 ms step for each FOK trial, and we also used the polynominal
function up to the second order. The constructed regressors were
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